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With chapter sequencing following the new
Curriculum, this book supports trainee Primary
school teachers to make use of the opportunities
presented in the new National Curriculum for
effective and engaging Mathematics teaching.
Covering all of the areas of the new Curriculum for
primary mathematics and offering insight into
effective teaching, this book helps students connect
what they need to teach with how it can be taught.
Exploring opportunities in the new curriculum for
creative and imaginative teaching, it shows readers
how to capitalize on opportunities to develop
children's reasoning and problem solving skills. It
explores how to make links between mathematics
and children's lived experiences to enhance their
learning and enables trainees to develop an ability to
plan with discernment, making the most of existing
thinking and research as well as building confidence
in adapting and customizing ideas. Includes the full
National Curriculum Programme of Study for Maths,
key stages 1 and 2 as a useful reference for trainee
teachers. Other books in this series include: Primary
Science for Trainee Teachers and Primary English
for Trainee Teachers
Mobile Learning and Mathematics provides an
overview of current research on how mobile devices
are supporting mathematics educators in classrooms
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across the globe. Through nine case studies,
chapter authors investigate the use of mobile
technologies over a range of grade levels and
mathematical topics, while connecting chapters
provide a strong foundational background in mobile
learning theories, instructional design, and learner
support. For current educators, Mobile Learning and
Mathematics provides concrete ideas and strategies
for integrating mobile learning into their mathematics
instruction—for example, by sharing resources that
will help implement Common Core State Standards,
or by streamlining the process of selecting from the
competing and often confusing technology options
currently available. A cutting edge research volume,
this collection also provides a springboard for
educational researchers to conduct further study.
Perspectives on Language Assessment Literacy
describes how the elements of language
assessment literacy can help teachers gather
information about when and how to assess learners,
and about using the appropriate assessment tools to
interpret results in a fair way. It provides highlights
from past and current research, descriptions of
assessment processes that enhance LAL, case
studies from classrooms, and suggestions for
professional dialogue and collaboration. This book
will help to foster continuous learning, empower
learners and teachers and make them more
confident in their assessment tasks, and reassure
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decision makers that what is going on in assessment
meets international benchmarks and standards. It
addresses issues like concepts and challenges of
assessment, the impacts of reflective feedback on
assessment, the ontogenetic nature of assessment
literacy, the reliability of classroom-based
assessment, and interfaces between teaching and
assessment. It fills this gap in the literature by
addressing the current status and future challenges
of language assessment literacy. This book will be of
great interest for academics, researchers, and postgraduate students in the fields of language
assessment literacy and English language teaching.
This third edition of the Handbook of International
Research in Mathematics Education provides a
comprehensive overview of the most recent
theoretical and practical developments in the field of
mathematics education. Authored by an array of
internationally recognized scholars and edited by
Lyn English and David Kirshner, this collection
brings together overviews and advances in
mathematics education research spanning
established and emerging topics, diverse workplace
and school environments, and globally
representative research priorities. New perspectives
are presented on a range of critical topics including
embodied learning, the theory-practice divide, new
developments in the early years, educating future
mathematics education professors, problem solving
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in a 21st century curriculum, culture and
mathematics learning, complex systems, critical
analysis of design-based research, multimodal
technologies, and e-textbooks. Comprised of 12
revised and 17 new chapters, this edition extends
the Handbook’s original themes for international
research in mathematics education and remains in
the process a definitive resource for the field.
“What is important for citizens to know and be able
to do?” The OECD Programme for International
Student Assessment (PISA) seeks to answer that
question through the most comprehensive and
rigorous international assessment of student
knowledge and skills.
This book explores how professionals can engage
and inspire parents to support their young children’s
mathematics learning. Bringing together international
experts, researchers and scholars, it proposes a
framework for engaging with and supporting parents,
including those who are less aware of the crucial
development of children’s mathematical skills in the
early years. Focusing on mathematics learning from
birth to 5 years, the book’s underlying assumption is
that it is possible to offer guidance to professionals
working with families with young children concerning
how to engage and support families in the area of
mathematics learning, including those families who
seem alienated from education services. Specifically,
the respective chapters present a framework for
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understanding children’s early mathematical
development and the important role of families in this
regard. They describe effective strategies for
engaging families in their children’s mathematics
learning, including those who are marginalised and
experience multiple disadvantages, so that all
families can best support their children’s
mathematical learning and their development of
positive attitudes towards learning. In closing,
hurdles and opportunities within the systems
surrounding family engagement are addressed.
This book sheds light on school mathematics
curricula in Asian countries, including their design
and the recent reforms that have been initiated. By
discussing and analyzing various problematic
aspects of curriculum development and
implementation in a number of East and South Asian
countries and offering insights into these countries’
unique approaches to supplementing school
mathematics curricula, it contributes to shaping
effective policies for implementation, assessment
and monitoring of curricula. The book covers a wide
range of issues: curriculum design, localization of
curricula, directions of curricular reforms,
mathematics textbooks, assessment within the
curriculum and teachers’ professional development,
which are of interest to a wide international
audience.
This book provides an overview of current issues
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associated to financial literacy improvement. In
selecting and structuring the material to include, the
primary criterion has been applicability of topics and
recommendations and accuracy of trends toward
better financial literacy level. Each chapter is
dedicated to a particular component of financial
literacy from education to capability. Throughout the
book, there are many practices initiated around the
world which, regardless of their superiority, are all
useful initiatives and can roll play as a spot light in
the road of improvement for both investors and
authorities. This book is not only applicable for
academics and students, but authorities who aim to
improve financial literacy (and subsequently financial
capability) among individuals and for those investors
who seek to improve their own financial literacy.
This sixth volume of PISA 2012 results examines
15-year-old students’ performance in financial literacy in
the 18 countries and economies that participated in this
optional assessment.
What is important for citizens to know and be able to do?
The OECD Programme for International Student
Assessment (PISA) seeks to answer that question
through the most comprehensive and rigorous
international assessment of student knowledge and
skills.
This fourth volume of PISA 2012 results examines how
student performance is associated with various
characteristics of individual schools and school systems.
This book takes stock of the state of affairs of the
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teaching and learning of mathematical modelling with
regard to research, development and practice. It
provides a conceptual framework for mathematical
modelling in mathematics education at all education
levels, as well as the background and resources for
teachers to acquire the knowledge and competencies
that will allow them to successfully include modelling in
their teaching, with an emphasis on the secondary
school level. Mathematics teachers, mathematics
education researchers and developers will benefit from
this book. Expertly written and researched, this book
includes a comprehensive overview of research results
in the field, an exposition of the educational goals
associated with modelling, the essential components of
modelling competency and an extensive discussion of
didacticopedagogical challenges in modelling. Moreover,
it offers a wide variety of illuminating cases and bestpractice examples in addition to insights into the focal
points for future research and practice. The Learning and
Teaching of Mathematical Modelling is an invaluable
resource for teachers, researchers, textbook authors,
secondary school mathematics teachers, undergraduate
and graduate students of mathematics as well as student
teachers.
The innovative volume seeks to broaden the scope of
research on mathematical problem solving in different
educational environments. It brings together
contributions not only from leading researchers, but also
highlights collaborations with younger researchers to
broadly explore mathematical problem-solving across
many fields: mathematics education, psychology of
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education, technology education, mathematics
popularization, and more. The volume’s three major
themes—technology, creativity, and affect—represent key
issues that are crucially embedded in the activity of
problem solving in mathematics teaching and learning,
both within the school setting and beyond the school.
Through the book’s new pedagogical perspectives on
these themes, it advances the field of research towards a
more comprehensive approach on mathematical problem
solving. Broadening the Scope of Research on
Mathematical Problem Solving will prove to be a valuable
resource for researchers and teachers interested in
mathematical problem solving, as well as researchers
and teachers interested in technology, creativity, and
affect.
Educational systems around the world look to student
assessment programs as they initiate reforms and revise
educational policies to increase student achievement.
This edited volume examines the intersection of
international achievement testing and education policy
development in key countries around the world, exploring
how assessments can inform curriculum, pedagogy,
strategic planning, and ultimately determine large-scale
education policy and governance. Noted chapter
contributors explore how educational leadership and
governance issues have been influenced by assessment
programs across a range of political, economic, cultural,
and educational contexts. The Intersection of
International Achievement Testing and Education Policy
provides educators, academics, and policymakers with
cultural insights, historical contexts, and a framework for
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negotiating and understanding the consequences of
educational policy decisions in schools.
The sixth edition of EARLY EDUCATION
CURRICULUM: A CHILD'S CONNECTION TO THE
WORLD focuses on the process of planning and
implementing a curriculum, and setting up an inclusive
child-centered environment. This text meets the needs of
a diverse range of students and experienced teachers,
helping them to make informed decisions about
curriculum content as well as to develop creative thinking
and the ability to effectively apply theory to an early
childhood classroom setting. Updated to include the
most current research and standards, the sixth edition
presents new material on brain research that underlies
teaching ideas as well as new information on reflective
practice, intentional teaching, and using the environment
as a teaching tool. The book retains its strong applied
focus on the how-to's of teaching, with many new handson teaching tips and six new chapters on topics such as
observation and assessment, fine motor and
manipulatives, and large motor and outdoor play.
Important Notice: Media content referenced within the
product description or the product text may not be
available in the ebook version.
This survey provides a brief and selective overview of
research in the philosophy of mathematics education. It
asks what makes up the philosophy of mathematics
education, what it means, what questions it asks and
answers, and what is its overall importance and use? It
provides overviews of critical mathematics education,
and the most relevant modern movements in the
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philosophy of mathematics. A case study is provided of
an emerging research tradition in one country. This is the
Hermeneutic strand of research in the philosophy of
mathematics education in Brazil. This illustrates one
orientation towards research inquiry in the philosophy of
mathematics education. It is part of a broader practice of
‘philosophical archaeology’: the uncovering of hidden
assumptions and buried ideologies within the concepts
and methods of research and practice in mathematics
education. An extensive bibliography is also included.
Mathematics teachers often struggle to motivate their
students. One way to cultivate and maintain student
interest is for teachers to incorporate popular media into
their methodology. Organized on the subject strands of
the Common Core, this book explores math concepts
featured in contemporary films and television shows and
offers numerous examples high school math teachers
can use to design lessons using pop culture references.
Outlines for lessons are provided along with background
stories and historical references.
This fully revised and updated seventh edition of
Commonsense Methods for Children with Special
Educational Needs continues to offer practical advice on
evidence-based teaching methods and intervention
strategies for helping children with a wide range of
disabilities or difficulties. The advice the author provides
is embedded within a clear theoretical context and draws
on the latest international research and literature from
the field. Coverage includes: learning difficulties and
disabilities students with autism spectrum disorders,
intellectual disability, physical or health issues, and
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sensory impairments gifted and talented students
developing social skills and self-management behaviour
management teaching methods literacy and numeracy
curriculum differentiation and adaptive teaching
computer-based instruction and e-learning. Peter
Westwood also provides additional information and
advice on transition from school to employment for
students with disabilities, lesson study, e-learning, and
computer-aided instruction, and reflects on the important
changes made within the latest Diagnostic and Statistical
Manual of Mental Disorders (DSM-5).
Over the past few decades there have been intense
debates in education surrounding children’s literacy
achievement and ways to promote reading, particularly
that of boys. The Harry Potter book series has been
received enthusiastically by very many children, boys
and girls alike, but has also been constructed in popular
and media discourses as a children’s, particularly a
boys’, literacy saviour. Children’s Literacy Practices and
Preferences: Harry Potter and Beyond provides empirical
evidence of young people’s reported literacy practices
and views on reading, and of how they see how the
Harry Potter series as having impacted their own literacy.
The volume explores and debunks some of the myths
surrounding Harry Potter and literacy, and contextualizes
these within children’s wider reading.
This second volume of PISA 2012 results defines and
measures equity in education and analyses how equity in
education has evolved across countries between PISA
2003 and 2012.
This book provides a refined definition of standardized
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educational test fairness that can be utilized in multiple
contexts to better understand the experiences and
perspectives of diverse groups of test takers.
Are people ready to take pivotal financial decisions like
choosing a mortgage, saving for retirement, or investing
their savings? How does the degree of knowledge about
financial products and services affect the quality of their
choices? Can financial fraud be prevented by increasing
consumer financial knowledge? Financial Literacy in
Europe addresses these important questions and more.
In the first part, the author investigates the concept of
financial literacy by analyzing its components and
comparing different definitions from previous studies.
This then forms a comprehensive measure of financial
literacy to be applied in empirical studies that analyze the
role of financial literacy in explaining consumers’
financial behaviors. In the second part of the study, the
author uses brand new data collected by the Consumer
Finance Research Center (CFRC) from several
European countries (the UK, Germany, France, Italy,
Sweden, and Spain) to assess financial literacy in
Europe and highlight similarities and differences across
countries. Filling an important gap in previous research,
the author develops a rigorous approach in the
measurement of financial literacy in order to examine
European financial literacy issues in great detail. This
book, therefore, is a useful resource for assessing the
effectiveness of single financial education programs or
planning national strategies on financial education. It can
also support policy makers in developing financial
regulation and consumer protection strategies,
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considering the consumer perspective and their ability to
deal with financial markets and institutions.
This book presents the conceptual framework underlying
the fifth cycle of PISA, which covers reading, science
and this year's focus: mathematical literacy, along with
problem solving and financial literacy.
It is important for Stakeholders to be aware of both
practices supported as effective as well as ineffective for
students with learning and behavioral disabilities, in
order to provide instruction that results in improved
learner outcomes in critical areas of education.

What is the future of welfare in Europe? The
European welfare state is generally considered to be
one of the finest achievements of the post-1945
world. Set up to eradicate poverty by providing a
minimum standard of living and social safety net, the
welfare state has come under increasing strain from
ageing societies, growing unemployment, a
deskilling society, and mass migration (both from
inside and outside of Europe). With contribution from
some of Europe’s leading experts on this subject,
this path-breaking volume highlights the internal and
external pressures on the welfare state and asks
whether any European welfare model is sustainable
in the long term. This book will be of interest to all
students, academics and professions working in the
field of European social policy.
The Diagnosis of Reading in a Second or Foreign
Language explores the implications of language
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assessment research on classroom-based
assessment practices by providing an in-depth look
at the little-examined field of diagnosis in second and
foreign language reading. This volume examines the
development of second and foreign language
reading and how subsequent research findings,
couched in this knowledge, can help facilitate a moreinformed teaching approach in second and foreign
language classrooms. By contextualizing the latest in
classroom settings and presenting implications for
future research in this developing area of linguistics,
this book is an ideal resource for those studying and
working in applied linguistics, second language
acquisition, and language assessment and
education. About the NPLA Series: Headed by two
of its leading scholars, the series captures the
burgeoning field of language assessment by offering
comprehensive and state-of-the-art coverage of its
contemporary questions, pressing issues, and
technical advances. It is the only active series of its
kind on the market, and will include volumes on
basic and advanced topics in language assessment,
public policy and language assessment, and the
interfaces of language assessment with other
disciplines in applied linguistics. Each text presents
key theoretical approaches and research findings,
along with concrete practical implications and
suggestions for readers conducting their own
research or developmental studies.
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This engaging open access book discusses how a
values and valuing perspective can facilitate a more
effective mathematics pedagogical experience, and
allows readers to explore multiple applications of the
values perspective across different education
systems. It also clearly shows that teaching
mathematics involves not only reasoning and
feelings, but also students’ interactions with their
cultural setting and each other. The book brings
together the work of world leaders and new thinkers
in mathematics educational research to improve the
learning and teaching of mathematics. Addressing
themes such as discovering hidden cultural values, a
multicultural society and methodological issues in
the investigation of values in mathematics, it
stimulates readers to consider these topics in crosscultural ways, and offers suggestions for research
and classroom practice. It is a valuable resource for
scholars of mathematics education, from early
childhood through to higher education and an
inspiring read for all mathematics teachers.
This collection offers pathbreaking framing of the
material culture of financialisation. It begins with a
tight definition of financialisation in order to
distinguish the phenomenon of financialisation from
its effects and from the looser associations prevalent
within much of the literature such as the presence of
credit or even simply (more extensive) monetary
relations. To locate financialisation within economic
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and social reproduction, of which material culture is
a part, close attention is paid to the distinctive forms
of financialisation arising from commodification,
commodity form and commodity calculation. The
differences in the extent to which, and how, these
prevail are addressed through the innovative system
of provision approach and its framing of material
culture through use of ten distinctive attributes of
such cultures, known as the 10Cs (Constructed,
Construed, Conforming, Commodified, Contextual,
Contradictory, Closed, Contested, Collective and
Chaotic). This framing of the cultures attached to
financialisation is then illustrated through case
studies demonstrating the diverse ways in which
shifting cultures have served to embed
financialisation in our daily lives. After a discussion
of the material culture of financialisation itself there
are two sector examples which review financial
cultures in the provision of water and housing. These
are followed by considerations of financialisation in
financial literacy and financial inclusion, the media
and, finally, well-being. The chapters in this book
were originally published in a special issue of New
Political Economy.
This edited book brings together for the first time an
international collection of work focused on two
important aspects of any young child’s life – learning
mathematics and starting primary or elementary
school. The chapters take a variety of perspectives,
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and integrate these two components in sometimes
explicit and sometimes more subtle ways. The key
issues and themes explored in this book are: the
mathematical and other strengths that all participants
in the transition to school bring to this period of a
child’s life; the opportunities provided by transition to
school for young children’s mathematics learning;
the importance of partnerships among adults, and
among adults and children, for effective school
transitions and mathematics learning and teaching;
the critical impact of expectations on their
mathematics learning as children start school; the
importance of providing children with meaningful,
challenging and relevant mathematical experiences
throughout transition to school; the entitlement of
children and educators to experience assessment
and instructional pedagogies that match the
strengths of the learners and the teachers; the
importance for the aspirations of children, families,
communities, educators and educational
organisations to be recognised as legitimate and key
determinants of actions, experiences and successes
in both transition to school and mathematics
learning; and the belief that young children are
powerful mathematics learners who can demonstrate
this power as they start school. In each chapter,
authors reflect on their work in the area of
mathematics and transition to school, place that
work within the overall context of research in these
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fields, predict the trajectory of this work in the future,
and consider the implications of the work both
theoretically and practically.
This book describes the design, development,
delivery and impact of the mathematics assessment
for the OECD Programme for International Student
Assessment (PISA). First, the origins of PISA’s
concept of mathematical literacy are discussed,
highlighting the underlying themes of mathematics
as preparation for life after school and mathematical
modelling of the real world, and clarifying PISA’s
position within this part of the mathematics education
territory. The PISA mathematics framework is
introduced as a significant milestone in the
development and dissemination of these ideas. The
underlying mathematical competencies on which
mathematical literacy so strongly depends are
described, along with a scheme to use them in item
creation and analysis. The development and
implementation of the PISA survey and the
consequences for the outcomes are thoroughly
discussed. Different kinds of items for both paperbased and computer-based PISA surveys are
exemplified by many publicly released items along
with details of scoring. The novel survey of the
opportunity students have had to learn the
mathematics promoted through PISA is explained.
The book concludes by surveying international
impact. It presents viewpoints of mathematics
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educators on how PISA and its constituent ideas and
methods have influenced teaching and learning
practices, curriculum arrangements, assessment
practices, and the educational debate more
generally in fourteen countries.
This volume documents on-going research and
theorising in the sub-field of mathematics education
devoted to the teaching and learning of
mathematical modelling and applications.
Mathematical modelling provides a way of
conceiving and resolving problems in people’s
everyday lives as well as sophisticated new
problems for society at large. Mathematical
modelling and real world applications are considered
as having potential for cultivating sense making in
classroom settings. This book focuses on the
educational perspective, researching the
complexities encountered in effective teaching and
learning of real world modelling and applications for
sense making is only beginning. All authors of this
volume are members of the International Community
of Teachers of Mathematical Modelling (ICTMA), the
peak research body into researching the teaching
and learning of mathematical modelling at all levels
of education from the early years to tertiary
education as well as in the workplace.
This Handbook presents in-depth research
conducted on a myriad of issues within the field of
financial literacy. Split into six sections, it starts by
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presenting prevalent conceptions of financial literacy
before covering financial literacy in the policy
context, the state and development of financial
literacy within different countries, issues of
assessment and evaluation of financial literacy,
approaches to teaching financial literacy, and
teacher training and teacher education in financial
literacy. In doing so, it provides precise definitions of
the construct of financial literacy and elaborates on
the state and recent developments of financial
literacy around the world, to show ways of
measuring and fostering financial literacy and to give
hints towards necessary and successful teacher
trainings. The book also embraces the diversity in
the field by revealing contrasting and conflicting
views that cannot be bridged, while at the same time
making a contribution by re-joining existing materials
in one volume which can be used in academic
discourse, in research-workshops, in university
lectures and in the definition of program initiatives
within the wider field of financial literacy. It allows for
a landscape of financial literacy to be depicted which
would foster the implementation of learning
opportunities for human beings for sake of well-being
within financial living-conditions. The Handbook is
useful to academics and students of the topic,
professionals in the sector of investment and
banking, and for every person responsible for
managing his or her financial affairs in everyday life.
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“What is important for citizens to know and be able to do?”
The OECD Programme for International Student Assessment
(PISA) seeks to answer that question through the most
comprehensive and rigorous international assessment of
student knowledge and skills. As more countries join its
ranks, PISA ...
This book presents innovations in teaching and learning
science, novel approaches to science curriculum, cultural and
contextual factors in promoting science education and
improving the standard and achievement of students in East
Asian countries. The authors in this book discuss education
reform and science curriculum changes and promotion of
science and STEM education, parental roles and involvement
in children's education, teacher preparation and professional
development and research in science education in the
context of international benchmarking tests to measure the
knowledge of mathematics and science such as the Trends in
Mathematics and Science Study (TIMSS) and achievement in
science, mathematics and reading like Programme for
International Student Assessment (PISA). Among the high
achieving countries, the performance of the students in East
Asian countries such as Singapore, Taiwan, Korea, Japan,
Hong Kong and China (Shanghai) are notable. This book
investigates the reasons why students from East Asian
countries consistently claim the top places in each and every
cycle of those study. It brings together prominent science
educators and researchers from East Asia to share their
experience and findings, reflection and vision on emerging
trends, pedagogical innovations and research-informed
practices in science education in the region. It provides
insights into effective educational strategies and development
of science education to international readers.
Help all students become high-achieving mathematics
learners. Gain a strong understanding of mathematics culture,
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and learn necessary best practices to fully align curriculum
and instruction with the CCSS for mathematics. You’ll
explore the factors that have traditionally limited mathematics
achievement for students and discover practical strategies for
creating an environment that supports mathematics learning
and instruction.
With the ninth edition of the four-yearly review of mathematics
education research in Australasia, the Mathematics Education
Research Group of Australasia (MERGA) discusses the
Australasian research in mathematics education in the four
years from 2012-2015. This review aims to critically promote
quality research and focus on the building of research
capacity in Australasia.
The book provides an overview of state-of-the-art research
from Brazil and Germany in the field of inclusive mathematics
education. Originated from a research cooperation between
two countries where inclusive education in mathematics has
been a major challenge, this volume seeks to make recent
research findings available to the international community of
mathematics teachers and researchers. In the book, the
authors cover a wide variety of special needs that learners of
mathematics may have in inclusive settings. They present
theoretical frameworks and methodological approaches for
research and practice.
The results from PISA 2015 and TIMSS 2015 were published
in November and December 2016. All the Nordic countries
participated in PISA. Denmark, Finland, Norway and Sweden
participated in TIMSS grade 4 and Norway and Sweden
participated in TIMSS grade 8. The Nordic countries have
similarities but also differences, which makes it interesting
and valuable to carry out analyses in a Nordic perspective. In
this report researchers from all the Nordic countries have
done in-depth analyses on different policy relevant themes
based on the results presented in 2016. The purpose of this
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report has been to present policy relevant analyses of TIMSS
and PISA in a way that is accessible for policy makers on
different levels in the Nordic countries, with the aim to
contribute to further development in the education area.
Perceiving complex multidimensional problems has proven to
be a difficult task for people to overcome. However,
introducing composite indicators into such problems allows
the opportunity to reduce the problem's complexity. Emerging
Trends in the Development and Application of Composite
Indicators is an authoritative reference source for the latest
scholarly research on the benefits and challenges presented
by building composite indicators, and how these techniques
promote optimized critical thinking. Highlighting various
indicator types and quantitative methods, this book is ideally
designed for developers, researchers, public officials, and
upper-level students.
This book introduces the advanced technologies used for
authentic learning, an educational term that refers to a variety
of techniques focusing on how students apply the skills and
knowledge acquired in school in real-world situations. In the
meanwhile, it presents the latest trends and future
developments in learning design, learning environment and
assessment for authentic learning using advances in
technology, this book discusses how technology supports
authentic learning and what makes it effective.
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